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Let's Play! Tips for Organizing Play Time for Young Children
By Erica M. Zollman, M.Ed., CCC-SLP

Playing and learning go hand-in-hand, as play provides a natural context for
children to practice and reinforce essential skills. Children learn a wide variety of skills
during play including cognitive, physical, language,
socia!, and literacy skills. Parents can help facilitate play
and learning by arranging playdates for their children.
Here are some tips to help your child's next playdate go
smoothly.

. Set your child up for success. When arranging a
playdate, carefully consider the characteristics of a
potential playmate, ensuring that the playmate is

around the same age as your child and has similar
interests. As children become oldef they can select
classmates or peers that they wish to play with.
Additionally, it is beneficial to schedule playdates
around your child's sleeping and eating routines.

Practice difficult skills. Review expectations of behavior and practice skills that may
be difficult for your child. For example, if your child struggles with sharing, role-
play how to share prior to the playdate.

Provide structure. Be sure to set a time limit for the playdate that is appropriate
for your child. Make a list of activities, and allow children to take turns choosing
ones they will enjoy. Choose activities or toys that promote social interaction and
cognitive development, such as board games, puppets or blocks. You may also
include toys that encourage pretend play, such as dolls, racecars, action figures,
etc.

Review the rules. Children succeed when they know what is expected of them.
Review the rules with all children prior to playtime: behavioral expectations (e.9.,
no running in the house) and social expectations (e.9., take turns when playing
with blocks).

Plan a snack break. Try to include a snack or cooking activity. This is a great way to
practice following directions, sequencing, asking/answering questions, turn taking,
and social skills.
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. Get moving, lncorporate physical activities during playdates. Go to a playground
or park, or allow children to play in the yard under adult supervision.

. Let children play. At first, children may need a bit of adult support for a playdate.
However, as they become more confident and comfortable, slowly fade adult
support and allow them the opportunity to lead their playdate.

Remember that playdates can be fun for both children and parents. Helping your
child develop appropriate play skills is critical to social development and sets your
ch ild up for success.

Relercnces:

Bongiorno, L. (n.d.). 10 things every parent should know about play. Retrieved December 18, 2015, from NAEYC for families website:

Guidelines for structured play dates with socially<hallenged prexhoolers [Pamphletl. (2012). Linguisystems.
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Today's Play . . . Tomorrow's Success!
Today's play in early childhood is the best foundation for success in school. Play develops many skills that are necessary for children to learn to
read and write for success in math and science. Play also develops behaviors that help children learn all school subjects This chart shows the
skill that children are learning as they plan and the ways that these skills help children develop into better students f,is does not mean
that preschoolers are ready to be taught to read and write. lt means that they are learning many of the things that will lead to success in
elementary school by spending their time playing today.

When children build with blocks,
buildings, houses, cars, etc. .

They are learning spatial relationships - learning to judge
distance, space and size

They are improving their visual memory - remembering what
they see.

They are learning to achieve a self-selected goal -
completing their own projects.

Understanding spatial relationships helps children to succeed
in math and science.

Visual memory is needed for learning to read

lndependent completion of tasks is very important for success
in all school subjects.

Vvhen children put blocks away
onto labeled shelves...

They are learning to match, classify and sort by shape and
stze.

Matching, classitying and sorting are important underlying
skills for many types of learning, especially math and science

Vvhen chrldren play with small
interlocking blocks...

They are improving their small muscle control - picking up
and moving objects.

Good small muscle control is needed for learning to write

Vvhen children work a puzzle .. They learn to stick to a job and complete it, and feel good
about completing it.

They are learning to make figure-ground discriminations -
noticing the difference between the background and the
picture.

Children who are persistent learners do better in all school
subjects

Children need to make these type of distinctions to learn to
recognize letters and to learn to read.

Vvhen children string beads. . They are improving their eye-hand coordination - their ability Eye-hand coordination is needed for learning to write.
to use their eyes and hands together.

Vvhen children mix two colors of
paint to make another color

The foundation for science education is real-life experience
with caus€ and effect.

They are developing an understanding of cause and effect

Helps preschool-age children learn Leads to elementary school success



Vvhen children draw a picture of
the sun...

They are learning to use pictures or symbols to represent
their ideas

Understanding that letlers and words are symbols, and
practice with using symbols is needed for children to learn to
read and write.

VVhen children pretend to write
with markers and crayons .

They are learning directionality - the way that adults write
across the page from left to nght in English.

Understanding the directionality used in English gives children
the background they need to make sense of reading and
writing

\Aitren children choose whatever
they wish to do with art
materials

They are learning to make choices, to try out ideas, to plan
and experiment

Children who are independent learners and who can try out
their own ideas are better learners in all school subjects.

Vvhen children play fireperson or
adult roles...

They are developing perspective-taking skills - the ability to
think about the way others act, think and feel, and develop
empathy and feelings for others.

They are learning to use symbols to represent something
else - a block can become a firetruck.

Children with perspective{aking skills understand that their
teacher sees their work differently than they do This skill is
needed for children to make use of the feedback about their
work from their teacher.

Learning to use symbols is what learning to read and write is
all about

Vfien children play restaurant
togelher or play grocery store
together...

They are improving their language skills.

They are learning how to work together to overcome
problems.

They are developing an understanding of social
expectations and the attitude of others, and they develop the
ability to anticipate how to acl in real-life situations.

Language skills underlie all learning in school.

Problem-solving skills help children to learn in every school
sublect.

Children become better at figuring out what is expected of
them, academically and socially.

Vvhen children play in water.. They are learning conservation of volume - that no matter
what size or shape the container is, a specitlc amount of
water will not change

Conservation of volume is an important science concept

Vvhen children play in wet and
dry sand ..

what will

They observe firslhand the changes that water makes to
sand, learning that combining things together can create

This is the same scientists use in

Observing changes when things are combined
many types of scientific experiments.

new and different
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Childhood, Adolcscent anil yourtg Adtilt Cancer progront

Children learn through PlaY
Toys are fun, but toys are also tools that help children leam about themselves and the world around

them. play is critical to the healthy growth and development of children. As children play, they learn to

solve problems, to get along with others and to develop the flne and gross motor skills needed to grow

and tearn. Hospital staff often use play as a means of providing therapy to children. Play helps a child do

the following:

. Develop physical skills. Gross motor skills are developed as a child learns to reach, grasp, crawl,

run, climb and balalce. Fine motor skiils are developed as children handle small toys.

. Develop cognitive concepts. Children learn to solve problems (What does this do? Does this

ptzzlepi... nt here?) through play. Children aiso learn colors, numbers, size and shapes. They

have the ability to enhance their memory skills as well as their attention span. Children move on to

higher levels of thought as tirey play in a more stimulating environment.

. Develop language skitls. Language develops as a child plays and interacts with others. This

begins with parents playing cooing games with their children and advances to practical levels such

as telling make-believe stories and jokes.

. Develop social skills. Learning to cooperate, negotiate, take tuins and play by the rules are all-

imporlant skiils learned in early games. These skills grorv as the child plays. As a result, children

learn the roles and rules of society'

As a parent, what is mY role in PlaY?
parents are their children's flrst and best playmates. Parents have a role in being involved in their

children's play. Children tend to be more creative u,hen their parents are involved in their play. The best

play occurs when the adult plays alongside the child, rather than just providing the toys or supervising.
^B."on 

irrg part of a child's play may take practice. Some parents feel that they need to give up "childish"

things and "grow up." However. this is not true for parents. Some suggestions for joining your child's

play include:

. Observe. Watch your child closely to learn u,hat he or she can do and has problems doing. Also,

be aware of your child's favorite activities.

. Follow. Join in and play with your child so that he or she knows you are interested in rvhat he or

she is doing. You can add to the complexity of the play; hou,ever, let your child be in control and

detennine the direction of PlaY.

. Be creative. Let go of the adult idea that there is only one way to play with a toy. Use toys in dif-
ferent ways, and you rvill be amazed at how many different wa)'s you can play with one toy. Being

creative will make playing more fun for you and your child.
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What toys are appropriate for my child?
Parents also have an important role in choosing good toys. Below are some suggestions for appropriate
toys for children of various ages. Be aware of your child's interests and abilities. Not all children enjoy
the same kinds of play.

Birth to 1 year old
A baby learns about his or her surroundings by using all five senses (sight, hearing, taste, smell and
touch). A child this age is also learning cause and effect. Toys this age group may enjoy include:
. Mobiles and safety mirrors;

. Rattles;

. Stacking toys;

. Simple pop-up toys;

. Picture books;

. Musical toys, squeeze toys;

. Infant swings; and

. Teething toys.

1 to 3 years old
A toddler moves around in the environment a lot (walking, climbing, pushing, riding). A strong interest
in manipulating and problem solving with objects begins during this period and can be encouraged with:

' Push-pull and ride-on to1,s;

. Small tricycles and wagons;

. Simple puzzles, shape sorters, peg boards;

. Movement games;

. Large beads:

. Blocks, stacking rings;

. Picture books; and

. Crayons, markers and clay.
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3 to 5 years old
Preschoolers love to be around other children and enjoy sharing many kinds of activities, including:

. Dress-up with accessories;

. Puppets;

. Large bead-threading and lace sets;

. Storybooks;

. Simple board games (Hi-Ho Cheny-O, Candyland); and

. Puzzles (no more than 24 pieces)

6 to 9 years old
A school-age child seeks out new information, experiences and challenges in play. A child in this age

group is influenced by peers and is extrernely social. This age group may prefer group activity items

such as:

. Sports equipment;

. Bicycle and hehnet;

. Roller skates with protective gear;

. Books;

. Simple model and craft kits;

. Board games (Sony, Trouble, Palcheesi, Checkers);

. Coordination or memory games (Jenga, Simon, Perfection, Mastennind); and

. Building and construction sets.

9 to 12 years old
A pre-teen is independent, yet thrives on play with other children. A child this age knows how to play
fair using advanced social skills and will be able to manage:

. Books;

. Card and board games;

. Sports equipment;

. Art supplies;

. Model kits/science kits; and

. Jigsawpuzzles.

page 3 of 4
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Tips on selecting toys
Children are just as prone to fads as adults are. Many of the trendy toys rvill be played rvith briefly and
then pushed aside. Toys that have withstood the test of time are good choices, but many new toys and
manufacturers should not be overlooked. The following are questions you should ask about toys before
buying them.

. Is the toy appropriate for the child's age, skills and abilities?

. Will it hold the child's interests?

. Is the toy u,e1l-designed?

' Is it safe? Are there any potential hazards such as sharp edges, parts that can be swallowed or loose
ties? Is it non-toxic? Does it meet Consumer Product Safety Standards?

. How durable is it? Will it take rough treatment?

. Is the toy appealing? Does it have long-lasting play value? Is it versatile?

' Does the toy stimulate creativity? The right products in arts, crafts, hobbies, language, reading,
tnusic, rnovement and drarna can help to expand a child's imagination, thinking and comprehension.

. Will the product teach?

' Does it help expand positive self-esteem, values, understanding and cultural awareness? Does it
help encourage the grou'th of self-esteem or values in the child?

' Does it offer practice in eyg-hnrr6 coordination or fine and large motor skills?
. Does the toy help teach communication skills?
. Is the toy affordable? Does the price match the value received?

' Will the toy frustrate or challenge the child? Does the toy offer an opportunity to think, leam something
nerv, practice or try sorneflr.ing that will be beneficial? Or rvill it be too difficult for the child to use?

. Will the toy help to nurture childhood?

. Can the child use the product by him or herselfl Will it help him or her gain independent skills?

. Does the product help the child express emotions, experience care and concern for others, practice
positive social interaction? Is there any violence, sexism or negative aspects to the product?

. Is the toy fun? Most importantli,, will the child enjoy using the toy? Will it make hirn or her laugh?
Relax? Feel good? Play is after all a tirne to have fun.

For more information
If you have more questions about horv children leam tluough play, speak u,ith a Child Life Specialist at

the hospital.

Adapted with permission from St Jude children's Research Hospital Revised 7/03

UC Davis Cancer Center 12106
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DEVELOPING SOCIAL.EMOTIONAL SIflLLS

Understanding their own feelings helps children know how to express themselves and how to behave in

diffrcult situations. Understandlng trre feelings of others helps children build strong friendships and learn

fairness and compassion.

d be clear when You
clearer than asking
let them last too long.

A hungry or tired child may behave poorly in a new situation that could otherwise be fun. Say clearly what

happens if rules are not foliowed, and always follow through on any results you've stated.

o Set daily routines to help your child learn order and structure. For example, a daily routine might include

choosing a shirt, geuing^dressed, eating breakfast, and then brushing teeth at the same time every morning'

When yiur child-completes tasks and routines without being distracted, give a lot of praise'

o Model good behav
getting upset. Talk
others. For examPl or a

hug. Remind Your child
okay?" Practice how to a conve

no to a friend's request. try to st

upset during a tantrum will only reinforce bad behavir lrrly tell . 1: or

she wants without crying or whining. Another plan that may be useful is calmly setting a time-out period

where the child decides when he or she is ready to come out.

o Let your child pay attention to one thing at a tim m

a chance practice a new skill at their own rate and

You can pretend to be a patient for the doctor or a c

child often picks the same activity or toy, or if he or she stays on one task longer than expected- Your child

will move on to the next thing when the time is right'

o Encourage your child to play with other children. He or she will learn to show feelings, to respect others

by sharin-g and taking turns, and how to get along with new people. When children are very young, invite

one or two other children of the same age to play in your home.

o Assist independent thinkingby going along with your child's pretend play. Your child's imaginary play is

made,rp oihi. or her frrst original ideas, and it's important to show that you value those ideas. Encourage

your chlld's creativity by playng along even when it feels silly. Provide dress-up clothes, pretend or real

kitchen items, o. p,rpp.Lioi..*tir" play. Offer your child plain paper rather than printed coloring books.

Ask your child to-describe the things he or she likes or dislikes and tell you why. Start a "This is Me"

album for keepsakes or pictures your child decides are important. This album may become a joumal or

diary as he or she grows older.
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Putting Words Together
By Rynette R. Kjesbo, M.S., CCC-SLP

As children approach their second birthday (around the age of
18-24 months), they often go through a phase of development that
experts call a "language explosion." During this time, children start
adding new words to their vocabularies at a rapid pace. Although it
typically takes children almost two years to start using their first 50
words, during this language explosion, most children add hundreds of
words to their vocabularies.

How Wil! I Know lf My Child !s Ready to Start Putting Words Together?
Children can't start building phrases and sentences with words unti! they have the

right "building blocks" to use. Use the checklist below to determine if your child may be
ready to start putting words together:

. My child has a vocabulary of at least 35-50 words. lf your child doesn't use at
least 35-50 single words, he won't have enough words in his vocabulary to start
combining words.

. My child is using some words with more than one syllable. Just as words are
the building blocks of phrases and sentences, syllables are the building blocks of
words. lf your child hasn't demonstrated the ability to string sy!lables together in
words, he is not ready to string words together into phrases and sentences.

. My child is using words from different parts of speech. lf your child is only using
verbs (for example), it would be very difficult for him to produce phrases/sentences
that make sense. ln order . -1-4 -^^l,rinin", rrunrds. a child,s vocabulary should
contain a combination of
adjectives (e.9., big, pretl
up, out, in), and interject

. My child can imitate a pt
imitating phrases and sh,
phrases and sentences tc
sentences (e.9., "big ball
to start producing them

Myc
Just as some children tal

to start putting words togethe
are some things you can do to
sentences:

.9., 9o, eat, play),
, prepositions (e.9.,

lost children find
ith their own
phrases/short

ce difficult for him

take a little longer
,rds together; there
sing phrases and

o Expand on your child's words/phrases ano mooet LertELL !r.-.nmar usage (without
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pointing out your child's errors). For example, if your child says, "Go!" or "Mama
go!" respond back, "Yes! Mommy is going to work." Repeating and expanding
your child's productions assures your child that you heard and understood him and
it gives him a model for longer productions and proper grammar.

. Read with your child. Books (especially repetitive books) expose your child
to language and grammar. Reading repetitive books allows your child the
opportunity to participate in the reading experience by repeating the parts that
are written over and over.

. Sing familiar songs. Like repetitive books, singing familiar songs allows your child
to participate by singing the parts that he already knows. For added practice,
try leaving out phrases your child can fill in on his own. For example, "Twinkle,
twinkle... (little star). How I wonder... (what you are)."

. Play and interact with your child. When you play with your child, model language
for him. The more you interact with your child and model language for him, the
more he will learn about communication and language.

. Talk to your child often and talk about everything. Daily routines present you with
great opportunities to talk about objects and activities familiar to your child. This
helps him learn the meanings of words by associating the words with their related
activities.

While there are some approximate milestones for typical language development,
there are no set-in-stone deadlines. Some children may achieve milestones early while
others may take a little bit longer to develop these skills. lf you have concerns about your
child's development, consult your pediatrician or a speech-language pathologist. For
more information about earlier speech and language development, see Handy Handout
#15: Early Language Development (from Birth to 12 months) and Handy Handout #496:
First Words.

Resources:

"Baby Talk: A Month-By-Month Timeline," accessed September 8, 2017,

"Child Language Development: What to Expect at 18-24 months," accessed September 8,2017,

"The Language Explosion," accessed September 8,
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Encouraging Good Communication with Children
By Kevin Stuckey, M.Ed., CCC-SLP

Parents play the most important role in building communication skills
in their children. Children develop communication habits by the way
they see parents interacting with others. Parents who listen and speak
with patience, interest, and attention prove to be the best teachers of
listening and give their children the greatest audience in the world.

Listening Skills
Listening is a learned skill and an essential part of the

communication exchange with your child. lt is important to model good
listening skills when your child is communicating via verbal messages
(questions, requests) or nonverbal ones (actions or non-actions). You will
be setting a good example for your children, and help them to become
active listeners.

Adive listening is the central component of communication.
When parents are active listeners, other people may describe them as hav-ing good intuition
and as being "tuned in" to their children. The process of active listening will help your child
understand feelings and be less afraid of the negative ones. lt will also allow them the
opportunity to talk about and solve their own problems as well as gain more control over
behavior and emotions.

To become an active listener:

set aside time to listen and block out distractions as much as possible. Encourage your
child to talk directly to you so you may model the habits of good listening.

Some parents and children find they can communicate best just before bedtime or when
they share an evening snack.

Maintain eye contact while your child talks. When your child speaks to you, show that you
are genuinely interested in their thoughts and feelings.

. Listen to, summarize, and repeat back to your child the message you are hearing.

o Watch for your child's nonverbal cues including facial expressions, posture, energy level,
or changes in behavior patterns. The underlying messages may include the feelings, fears,
and concerns of your child such as being scared... sad...angry...happy.

www.handyhandouts.com . O 2017 Super Dupep publications . www.suoerduoerin(.com
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Accept and show respect for what your child is expressing,
even if it does not coincide with your own ideas and
expectations. Listen respectfully and do not cut children off
before they have finished speaking. Strengthen your child's
confidence by reassuring them that you hear their ideas.

. Do not criticize, judge, or interrupt them while they are
speaking. Try to put yourself in your child's place so you can
better understand what he/she is experiencing.

Talking Techniques
When talking to your child, try to make it a positive dialogue, rather than impose

judgment or place blame. Also, as you communicate with your child, be sensitive to your tone
of voice. Do not let your emotions confuse the message you are trying to convey. Avoid using
"put-down" messages that judge or criticize a child. They might involve name-calling, ridiculing,
or embarrassing the child. These messages can have a serious negative impact on the child
and on self-esteem. lf you communicate the message that your child is bad, in-considerate, a
disappointment, or a failure, that is how he/she is likely to perceive themselves, not only during
childhood but for many years thereafter.

Consider using "1" messages rather than "you" messages, especially when attempting
to change or encourage certain behavior. "1" messages are statements like "lwould like more
quiet time when I am trying to read." With "1" statements, children receive the message in a
more positive light. They often say things like "l didn't realize that the noise I was making was
bothering you." Children often assume more responsible roles if they are made aware of and
understand the feelings and needs of others.

By contrast, "you" messages are statements like "You should never do that." "You make
me so angry." "Why don't you pay attention?" These messages are more child-focused and
are more likely to put a child on the defensive, encourage personal counterarg uments, and
discourage effective communicatlon.

Be as consistent as possible with all your children. You should have the same
communication approach and style with every child, although the unique aspects of each
relationship and each child's temperament may require some modifications. Do not appear to
play favorites or be more accepting of one child than another.

"Caring for Your School-Age Child: Ages 5 to 12" by American Academy of Pediatrics (2004,

Updated 2015) Retrieved 8-18-17 from
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First Words
By Rynette R. Kjesbo, M.S., CCC-SLP

There isn't a more exciting time in a parent's life than when his/her baby starts doing
things for the first time... his first smile, first time pushing up from lying on his tummy, first time
rolling ove4 first time sitting up without support, first time crawling, his first words (especially
when those first words include "mama" or "dada")... 5o when does a baby begin to talk?

Before a baby even begins making sounds, he/she is watching and listening to the
people surrounding him/her. The baby is observing gestures, sounds, facial expressions, actions,
and movements. At the age of 3-6 months, babies begin gurgling, cooing, and babbling (i.e.,
playing with different sounds). They start understanding some words at 6-9 months of age and
imitating sounds at 5-10 months. Then finally, as children transition from being "babies" to being
"toddlers" al 12-15 months of age, they begin using their first meaningful words. (Common first
words include "mama," "dada," "hi," "bye," "juice," "milk," "doggy," etc.)

Why Do Toddlers Begin To Communicate?
Toddlers begin using words for many reasons. Their first words are often nouns such as

words used to label objects, people, or pets (e.9., "ball," "mama," "dada," and "doggy") or
words used to satisfy their wants and needs (e.9., "juice," "milk," and "cookie"). They can also
use their first words for greetings such as "hi" and "bye."

As toddlers experience success at communicating with words, their vocabulary will grow.
It grows slowly at first but around the age of 19-20 months, new words develop rapidly. Toddlers
will start adding verbs (e.9., "9o," "play," and "eat"), adjectives (e.9., ubig," "loud," and "hot"),
and prepositions (e.9., "up," "ot)t," and "off") into their vocabulary. They also start putting
words together and asking simple questions (like "What's that?").

What Can I Do To Make My Baby/Toddler Talk?
Some toddlers take a little longer to start talking. While you can't make a baby/toddler

talk, there are some things you can do to lay the foundation for him/her to begin using words:
. Pay attention when your child makes sounds or uses gestures. Your child may be

attempting to communicate with you. When you respond to your child's attempts
at communication, it shows your child that communication is important and helps
to obtain his/her wants and needs.

. lmitate your child's vocalizations, facial expressions, and gestures, then wait for
a response. This shows your child that what he/she is communicating is important
and means something to you. lt also teaches him/her the back-and-forth pattern of
communication.

. Play and interact with your child. When you play with your child, modet language
for him/her. The more you interact with your child and modet language for him/
her, the more he/she will learn about words, their meaning, communication, and
language.
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. Give your child the opportunity to communicate. While it may be easier to
anticipate your child's needs and give them what you think they will want,
encourage your child to make attempts to request what he/she wants. Reward any
attempt your child makes to show him/her the effectiveness of communication.

. Talk to your child often and label everything. Daily routines present parents
with great opportunities to label objects and activities that are familiar to their
child. This helps the child learn that words have meaning, and it helps him/her to
associate the words with their meanings.

While there are some approximate milestones for typical language development, there
are no set-in-stone deadlines. Some children may achieve milestones early while others may take
a little bit longer to develop these skills. lf you have concerns about your child's development,
consult your pediatrician. For more information about earlier speech and language development
(from Birth to 12 months), see Handy Handout #1 5: Early Language Development.

Resources:

"Baby Talk: A Month-By-Month Timeline," accessed )uly 26,2017,

"Your Baby's First Words," accessed July 21, 2O17,

More FREE Handy Handouts', go to u aA4theldyheldslllstg![

Helpful Products
The list of Super Dupero products below may be helpful when working with children who have special

needs. Visit wvvw.suoerduoerinc.com and type in the item name or number in our search engine. lf you're
viewing this Handy Handout on a computer, click the links below to see the product descriptions.

Early Developmental M i I estones
Item #BK-311

word Flips
Item #B K-318

Early Language Development
Item #BK-315

Classifying Photo Fish

Item #FAS-888
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Hand Handouts'

Practicing Language Skills in the Car
by Erica Zollman, M.Ed., CCC-SLP

The car is a great place to practice speech/language
skills and strategies. Take advantage of time spent in the
car by playing some fun, language-based games.

Here are a few ideas:

. Categories: To play this game, one player chooses
a category, such as "animals." Every player takes a turn naming an item in the
category. lf a player repeats a word or is unable to name a word in the category,
he/she is out. Play continues until one player remains and wins the game. To
make this task more complex, have the child add more descriptive words to the
category (e.9., animals with tails, animals that live in the zoo) or name animals
alphabetically (e9., aardvark, bear, cat, dog, etc.).

Rhyme Time: To practice phonological awareness skills, children can practice
creating rhymes for things they see from the car window or in the environment
around them. For example, if a child chooses the word "tree," other players
must name some rhyming words (e.9., knee, see, me). The player who gives the
most rhymes is the winner! As an added bonus, players can create rhymes using
nonsense words (e.9., slee, dree). Other players take turns identifying whether the
rhyming word is a real word or a nonsense word.

Cities and Syllables: As you pass through different towns, cities, or states, children
can practice counting the number of syllables in that city or state's name. For
example, when passing through ldaho, the child counts or claps out three syllables.
When passing through Tallahassee, the child counts/claps out four syllables. ln a
variation of this game, a parent chooses a particular number of syllables. Players
look for words in the environment (e.9., road signs, billboards) that contain the
specified number of syllables. Each player earns a point for finding a word. The
player with the most points wins!

Guess lt: Players take turns describing familiar items or objects (e.g., car, apple,
baby). The first player chooses an object and gives three clues to describe it. All
of the other players take turns guessing what the first player is describing (e.g., it
is a fruiU it can be red or green; it grows on a tree). lf no players guess correclly,
the first player provides another clue about the object. The player who correctiy
identifies the mystery object earns a point and chooses the next word to describe.
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Showtime: Choose age-appropriate DVDs to show children in the car. As the
movie or program plays, pause the film to ask questions, such as:

1. Who is that character?
2. What do you think is going to happen next?
3. Where does this story take place?

4. When does this story take place?

5. How does this character feel? Why? How can you tell? When was a time
that you felt that way?

6. Who is your favorite character? Why?

7. What was your favorite part of the movie? Why?

At the end of the film, have the child retell the story to another person in the car.
The story should include characters, settings, chronological events, and a conclusion.
Encourage the child to produce a story with a beginning, middle, and end.

o Apos: Educational apps that help children practice language skills are available
for tablets or smartphones. Apps like Super Duper's StoryMaker are interactive
and engaging. Apps can address several domains of language: grammaL
vocabulary, and social skills.

Long rides in the car can be fun and educational! Playing games during long trips is a
great way to expand and reinforce language skills.

More FREE Handy Handoutso, go to

Helpful Products
The list of Super DupeP products below may be helpful when working with children who have special

needs. Visit u A ryllpgdlpedlllglo and type in the item name or number in our search engine. lf you're on a
computer, click the links below to see the product descriptions.

Name that Animal category! Fun Deck App

Super Duper StoryMaker APP

lmagination Questions Fun Deck App

Kangaroo lsland Photo Classifying iPad App

Name That category! Fun Deck
Item #FD-79

Auditory Rhyme Time Fun Deck
Item #FD-94

*Handy Handoutso are for classroom and personal use only. Any commercial use is strictly prohibited.
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Are My Child's Language Skills Developing Normally?
by Becky L. Spivey, M.Ed.

A very complicated and amazing foundation of language skills begins developing at birth. Children develop
certain skills at different times as they move through the early stages of Iearning language. On the average, children
learn to read by age seven, but learning to read is dependent upon their acquisition of a good foundation of skills,

The following list of milestones is the result of current resear(h in the field where studies continue to analyze
how and when children learn and begin to present certain language skills. As you look over this list, keep in mind that
children vary greatly in how and when they develop and learn these skills. These skills do not follow a concrete order.

From birth to age 3, most babies and toddlers become able to:

. Make cooing, babbling sounds in the crib which gives way to enjoying rhyming and nonsense word games
with a parent or caregiver.

. Play along in games such as "peek-a-boo" and "pat-a-cake."

. Respond to gestures and facial expressions.

. Associate words they hear frequently with what the words mean.

. lmitate the tones, rhythms, and sounds that adults use when talking.

. Handle objects such as board books and alphabet blocks in their play.

. Recognize certain books bytheil covers.

. Pretend to read books. -. t .-'';

. Understand how to handle a book.

. Share books with an adult as a routine pan of life.

Name some objects in a book,

Talk about characters in books.

Look at pictures in books and realize they are symbols of real things.

Listen attentively to stories.

Begin paying attention to specific print such as the first letters of their names-

Scribble with a purpose as iJ writing or drawing something.

Produce letter-like forms and scribbles that resemble writing.

Ask or demand that adults or others read or write with them.

From ages 3-4, most preschoolers become able to:

Enjoy listening to and talking about storybooks.

Understand that print carries a message.

Make attempts to read and write.

ldentity familiar signs and labels. :

Participate in rhyming games.

ldentify some letters and make some letter-sound matches.

Attempt writing letters to represent meaningful words like their name or phrases such as ,,1 love you.,,
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At age 5. most kindergartners become able to:

Sound as if they are readinq when they pretend to read.

Enjoy someone reading to them.

Retellslmple stories.

Use descriptive language to explain or to ask questions.

Recognize letters and make letter-sound matches.

5how familiarity with rhyming and beginning sounds.

Understand that reading print goes left:lo-ri9ht and top'to-bottom

. Match spoken words with written ones.

. Write letters of the alphabet and some words they use and hear often.

. Write stories with some readable parts.

At age 6, most first'graders can:

. Read and retell familiar stories.

. Use a variety of ways to help themselves read and comprehend a story (rereading, predicting, asking

questions, or using visualcues or pictures).

. Decide on their own to use reading and writing for different purposes.

. Read some things aloud with ease.

. ldentify new words by using letter-sound matches, parts of words, and their understanding of the rest of a
story or printed item.

. ldentify an increasing number of words by sight

. Sound out and represent major sounds in a word when trying to spell.

. Write about topics that mean a lot to them.

. Use some punctuation marks and capitalization.

lf you have questions or concerns about your child's progress, talk with your child's doctor, teacher, or a

speech-language pathologist. For children with any kind of disability or learning problem, the sooner they can get the

special help they need, the easier it will be for them to learn.

"Remember that while babies aren't bbrn book ioiiers. they are born learners. The more you read to them,

the more they learn." Kate Jack - Parent & Child Magazine

Re5ources

Andrea DeBruin-parecki, Kathryn Perkrnson, Lan(e Ferderer. (January 2000) titeracy milestones lrom bitth to age 6

Retrieved september2ol2 htto://www.edu(ation.com/releren(e/article/Ref Literacv Milestones/

ReachOutandRead.Developmentalmilestonesofearlyllteracy'Retrievedseptember20l2'
http://wwwreachoutandread orgltileReoositorv/RORmilestones English odf

More FREE Handy Handoutso, go to www.handyhandouts'com
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The list of Super Duper@ products below may be helpful when working with children who have special
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Early Language DeveloPment
Item# BK-3'15

Emerging Literacy & Language AssessmenP

Item# E LLA-22

Normal DeveloPment Software and Text What Does Miss Bee See? Fun Decka
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Promoling Orol Longuoge Developmenl in Young Children

uv,.4f of.gy { Prince, M.Ed.

Reseorch tells us thot children who hove strong orol longuoge
skills ofien hove strong reoding ond writing skills. ln controst, children
with orol longuoge problems ore ot higher risk of reoding ond wriling
difficulties (Scorborough. 2001 ). Educotors ond porenis should
encouroge orol longuoge even in the eorliest stoges of o child's
development. The following is o list of specific strotegies io help
promote orql longuoge development in young children.

Tolk with Your Children

Educotors ond porents should tolk or converse with their children whenever
possible. Children often love to tolk obout their friends, fomilies, or fovorile octivities.
Try lo develop "tolking points." Tolking points ore conversotion storters lhot you con
use with o child. Consider writing ihem,gn o set of note cords to keep with you
whenever you wonl io promoie conversolion with o child. Moke conversotion o gome
by osking the child lo "pick o cord" to initiote o conversoiion.

Gel Close & lislen

When speoking with children it is importont to get close. The child should be
oble to see your lips ond fociol expressions, heor your voice cleody, ond moke eye
contoci wilh you. Moking sure ihot you "get close" helps ensure thot the child keeps
on inlerest in whot you ore soying. Moke sure during conversotion with your child thot
you ore sending o cleor messoge thot you ore listening. When o child speoks io you,
moke comments obout whoi they ore soying, nod you heod, or odd ,,Mm-hmm,"

"Reolly?" or "Tell me more."

R_espond ond Expond

When o child soys something I nd whenever possibre. After you
respond, try io expond the conversq ore coniext to the longuoge even
when o child's response is o simple one. For exomple, if the child soys, ,,1 like opples,,'
the teocher/porent mighl soy, "t like opples too. Whot kind of opple do you like besl?,,
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Totk About Whol You Ate Doing

Doily octivities, such os cleoning up toys or snock time, provide mony
opporlunities for longuoge development. Tolk with children oboul whol they ore doing
qnd whot you ore doing. This type of tolking exposes children to longuoge in

generol, involves them in leorning cenversotion skills, ond helps children ocquire ond
use vocobulory thot is importonl in their elyerydoy lives.

''i'ii' 1,. ' 
u,'. 

'

I .Iell Slorles

Tell stories every doy obout things from the post or things thot will hoppen. The

teocher con tolk obout something the closs might do thot doy or the porent con lolk
obout on upcoming event. During o story, use prompts to encouroge storytelling like,

"Tell me o slory," "Whot hoppened next?" ond "When did thot hoppen?" or "Tell me
whot you did ot school (Grondmo's house) todoy."

Use Appropriqle levels of Vocqbulory

When speoking with children we hove to be coreful lo not use too mony new

words or too few new words. There is no mogic formulo for the correct number of

words, so teochers ond porenls must be owore of eoch child's obilities 1o figure

out if the vocobulory is confusing to the child or if he/she is oble to keep up ond
underslond.

Provide Prompts Thol Promole Otol longuoge

lnclude microphones, old tete:pho;;Qs,.puppets, flonnel boords,

ond even poper lowel iubes in your child's ploy oreo. ltems to ploy

dress-up ore big hits with children. Pretending to be someone else

encouroges children io mimic lhe vocobulory, fociol expressions, ond

body longuoge ihot ihey see ond heor from others. These types'of

prompts encouroge orol longuoge interoctions. Moke lhem ovoiloble ond encouroge

children to use them during their ploytime.

V. S. Bennett-Armisteod,
NY, 2005.

Resoulce

Lilerocy and lhe Youngest leorner . Scholostic, Inc., New York,

a..i-..::
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DEVELOPING LANGUAGE SIilLLS

Being abre to perceive, produce,and use words to understand and communicate with others is essential

for children to get along werl with other feople and to learn how to read and write. children develop

i;6;;" skills-by hearing, seeing, doing, and repeating'

o Read together every day. Talkabout the pictures and ask your child to tell you what's happening' Go to the

iilr".y ald check orrt Uoots together. Most libraries also have free story trme'

o sing simpre songs or recite nursery rhymes. once your child knows a song or rhyme well, surprise your

child with funny changes (e.g., a cow says "oink" and a pig says "meow")'

o Make up a storyor act out common tasks with your child (e.g., cooking food, going to the doctor)' use

puppets, dolls, and other toys as ,to.y prop. to make it more fun' You can make a book of your child's

;a'ty, oi if you have a video tu*"tu, ybu can film your child's movie'

o Talk about daily activities as they happen, such as the steps to make-breakfast each morning (e'g'' "First

we get a bowl then we get the ce.eal.;i. Wherever you go, describe the smells' sounds' people' and things

that You see.

. Expand your child,s languageby answering him or_ hg with a wellformed sentence that includes a new

word or idea. For example, if your .t ita .uyi, "Truck broke," you might respond by saying' "The truck is

broken. It needs a new wheel'"

. play games with sounds and words,such as clapping out syllables of w-ords, finding an object that starts

with a certain sound or leffer, and piaying opporiL-word games (e.g., "Soup is hot but ice cream is

.").

o show that printed words have meaningby showing examples other than in books' such as signs on your

street and items at home like food boxes'

o In the bath asing foam letters,have your child stick the letters on the bathtub wall and make up words or

spell a name. Wtraltever he or she .p.il., try to sound it out, even if it's a nonsense word!

o Encourage use of any languageyour child hears often. Young children's brains can understand more than

one language.

http:/t
.I.fre emeri"al Spe""ch-Language-Hearing Association offers information representlng, on average,

' Tr- ^ ---^L ^:r^
age by which most childrerispeaking o.rJlurrgrrage will be able to do certain things' The website

piorii., a chart of what youichild should ue-auti to do and ideas for activities to improve skills'

Resources



http ://www. r e a ding r o c kets. o rg/arti c I e/7 g 3 3
The Reading Rockets website features reading tips for parents of preschoolers, including tip sheets in
other languages. Reading Rockets is an educaiional first step of WETA, the most popular public
television and radio station in Washington, D.C., and is fi.rnded by a major grant from the U.S.
Department of Education, office of Special Education programs.

www,bobbooks.com
With only four letters in the beginning Bob Books@, your child can sound out all the words and read
the whole book on his or her own, thus increasing confidence.

http ://www. ldo n lin e. or g/article/6 3 I 3
The Learning Disabilities Association of America has published a speech and language milestone chartonline.

http ://liter acy n etw or k. v erizo n. org/tln/3 I day s/
Thirry-one fun activities for you and your child (ages 3 to 5) to do together to help build literacy skills.

http://fun.familyeducation.com/preschool/extracuruicular-octivitiesR33g2.html?detoured:l
The Family Education Network shares activity ideas for your preschool-aged child to build learninoskills. r o--- 6

http : //www. s to ry I i n e o n lin e. n et/
This streaming video program features Screen Actors Guild members reading children,s books.

h @ : //p b s ki d s. o r g/r e a d
PBS Ready to Learn Program


